
   

  Steph & Stuart – 27th April 2017 

 

We got married here last week and I honestly have no words to tell you how 

incredible it was from start to finish. The dedicated staff during the run up were 

amazing... particularly Claire our wedding planner based in the U.K. she was in 

constant communication and always on hand to investigate the wildest of my 

ideas! The day would not have come together the way it did without her. Luckily 

we got to say a hello as she arrived for a wedding show that week! Sadly I was 

getting dragged left and right so we never got our fizz but hoping we'll meet again 

in Cala D'or somewhen soon :)  

 

When we arrived in Majorca Silvia (my lifelong friend to be!) Luis, Dragos, Robert 

and Sergio went over and above to make us feel special. Silvia had taken the image 

in my head and created a beautiful wonderland in our room, she kept me calm and 

prepared me in advance for the weather that was coming in (sadly it did rain on 

our day) but our ceremony inside is something I will never forget! She set up 

everything in record time and had it looking gorgeous. She shimmied me through 

the kitchen hiding from our guests to make sure I got the grand entrance and was 

an absolute star!! I will truly hold her in my heart for years to come she is just an 

absolute �!  

 

The celebrant John (who also doubled as our Scottish Piper!) our Spanish Guitarist, 

the Caricaturist, the DJ ... all incredible and so worth the pennies!! Many 

commented on how our ceremony was the nicest they have ever seen.  

 

The food .... AMAZING!! To our dear chefs a huge thumbs up!! (And thank you for 

letting me squeeze through your very busy workplace)  

 

Our cake maker Hajni... another wee gem! Everything tasted sooo good and she 

did everything I asked even a last minute overhaul of our plans!  

 

Our photography team Hannah and Pablo .... diamonds!! Constantly capturing 

beautiful moments I didn't even know were happening! Everyone said Pablo was 

papping everywhere while Hannah was with us. The wee superstar Hannah even 

took us up to the cliffs on another day so we didn't miss out on our shots from the 

weather. If you haven't booked Richard & Hannah.... do it!!!! You won't be sorry!! 

 

The bar staff and the rest of the team all a credit to this amazing place.  

 

I genuinely cannot express in words how they all made our day not only special but 

unique for us! With so many weddings it would be easy for one to fall into another 

but this is not how we felt at all. Robert even put on a kilt and joined us in Scottish 

glamour. I can promise you one thing Stuart and I will never forget any of you. 

Thank you so so much!!  

 

To the owner of the Yacht Club I have one thing to say ... pay rises to all your super 

staff otherwise I may try and pinch them!!  

 

To all the brides to be out there that are thinking about the Yacht Club as a venue 

for your big day ..... stop thinking.... BOOK NOW!!! 

 

Steph and Stuart Moir xxxx 

 

 


